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Homecoming Date Set for President Hauck
Weekend of Colby Game; Receives Honor
Doctor of Laws Degree
'Wally' To Be Honor Guest Given By Lafayette
To Former Dean
Popular Instructor
To Be Feted at
Alumni Banquet
ARNOLD GRADUATE
Instructor At University
For Fifteen Years
Has Fine Record
Professor Stanley Wallace, for fifteen
years Trainer and Director of Physical
Education at the University of Maine,
will be the guest of honor at the Alumni-
Faculty Homecoming Luncheon at the
University October 31, Professor Robert
R. Drummond. chairman of the Home-
coming Committee, announced today.
Professor Wallace, affectionately known
as "Wally" to many classes of Maine men.
will be featured on a program including
several outstanding men in recognition of
his fifteen years of successful service to
the University and also in token of his
continued and universal popularity with
the students and alumni who have been
in contact with him during his years at
Maine. While at the University, Profes-
sor Wallace has been an important factor
in pronviting and developing the extensive
and successful program of physical educa-
tion now prevailing. When he first took
up the duties of his position, the Physical
Education training covered only one year
of the college course, and Intramural
Athletics, providing an opportunity for
students to participate in and enjoy sports
even though they might not be able to play
on varsity teams, was hardly in existence.
During his fifteen years, Professor
\‘'allace has been instrumental in expand-
ing the Physical Education program to
two years and in developing an Intramural
Program covering ten sports and provid-
ing an opportunity for about five hundred
students to participate. In addition, as
trainer of the various athletic teams of
the University, Professor Wallace is
largely responsible for the excellent phys-
ical condition of the players.
Professor Wallace, a native of Water-
ville. Maine, attended Arnold College at
New Haven. Conn., where he received
training in Physical Education. He was
graduated from Arnold in 1917 and served
in France during the World War until
1918. Upon his return to this country,
he was employed at Rosslyn, N. Y., where
he was Director of Physical Education
and Athletics for three Grammar Schools
and the High School. He continued in
this work until his appointment to Maine
in 1922.
Ever since his arrival at Maine, Pro-
fessor Wallace has been known for his
ability and his popularity. Many gen-
erations of Maine students have enjoyed
his friendliness and good nature. This
year. at the annual Alumni Homecoming
Luncheon, part of the Sixth Annual
Homecoming Program at the University,
scores of alumni will pay tribute to him
for what he has done and what he has
been during his fifteen years at Maine.
NOTICE
An important meeting of the
Home Economics Club will be held
tonight, Thursday, October 22, in
Merrill Hall, Room 11, at 7 o'clock.
The guest speaker will be Marjorie
M. Heseltine, specialist in nutri-
tion. Freshman home economics
students are invited to attend.
Doctor Arthur A. Hauck was one of
the four to receive the honorary degree of
doctor of laws at the Founders' Day exer-
ises at Lafayette College on October 16.
others receiving this same honor were
President Donald Bishop Prentice, of
Rose Polytechnic Institute; Dr. Brooke
Anspack, who is a member of the Col-
lege of Physicians of Philadelphia; and
Mr. James Renwick Hogg, who received
his Master's degree from Lafayette in
1878.
Doctor Arthur A. Hauck, President of
the University of Maine since 1934, was
born at Springfield, Minnesota, in 1893.
He received his A.B. degree from Reed
College in 1915, his M.A. from Teachers'
College (Columbia) in 1929, his Ph.D. at
Columbia in 1932. In 1921 he became
Assistant Dean of Antioch College. From
1922 to 1928 he was President of Punahou
School in Honolulu. He then became
Prof. Stanley M. Wallace, who will assistant to the President of Vassar Col-
be guest of honor at the Alumni-Faculty lege, and continued until 1931 when he
Banquet to feature Homecoming festivi- went to Lafayette to take over the duties
ties Oct. 31. of Dean. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social Sci-
ences and the Columbia University Club
Alumnus Backs of New York,
During Doctor Hauck's administration
Essay Contest he has been instrumental in establishing
Papers On Constitutional
Law Are Sponsored By
Charles D. Graton
The University will award a priZC ..n-
sisting of the dividends of four shares in
the Guaranty Trust Company of New
York for the best essay on some consti-
tutional question written by a student.
These shares were given the University
in May, 1935, by the late Claude D. Gra-
ton, a graduate of the University Law
School in 1900, who stipulated that the
dividends be given for a winning essay
on one of three questions designated by
the professor of constitutional law. The
current dividends on the stock exceed
forty dollars a year.
Rules under which the competition will
be conducted are as follows:
1. The Prize—This prize established
by the late Claude D. Graton is to be
awarded annually for the best essay on
some current constitutional question. The
amount of thep rise is the income from
four shares of stock held in trust, the
current dividends on which exceed forty
dollars per year.
2. Subject of Essay—In order to fur-
nish some reasonable basis for compara-
tive judging, contestants are requested to
write upon one of three questions which
the professor of constitutional law will
designate each year.
3. Eligibility—Any regularly enrolled
undergraduate under 25 years in age
may enter the competition by applyng to
the professor of constitutional law. No
student who has previously won the prize
may compete a second time.
4. Dates of Entry. Closing. and
\ ward—Entry for this competition should
he made not later than January first of
each year. Essays must be completed
and passed to the professor of constitution-
al law not later than the first Friday fol-
lowing the annual spring vacation. An-
nouncement of the award will be made on
Scholarship Recognition or Honors Day
each spring.
5. Length of Essay—The length of
(Conlin/led on Page Four)
THE MAINE HELLO
(By A. L. T. Cummings)
Dere's wan Ong, sure, ma boy 'Poleon was quick for mak' de (den'
Since he he'n go on U. of M.. hees fadcr's mon' for span';
He's up dere now jes' two, erre week, but w'en I go wan day
For visit heem on de campus—an' leetle bill for pay—
I'm moche surprise how many boy an' girl was say "Hello!"
Nfus' be a t'ousan' we was pass, but ey'ry wan he know.
I ax ham how he git de chance for met dem all on school.
Ile say firs' Ong de freshman learn was about de "Hello!" rule
Mus' lif' de cap to all de girl, an' all de teacher too,
So if dey don't know you before, it's all right--now dey do.
No wan was ax if he's riche man, w'ich way hers fader vote.
W'at kin' o' church he's christen on--dey all was on sam' boat.
Dey mak' heem wear some fanny cap, two color, blue an' w'ite ;
Anoder t'ing, can't spark de girl on campus—guess dat's right -
But bet' of all I lak de mos' dat rule for say "Hello!"
Each tam he's passin' any wan was on de road he go.
For git acquaint an' kip de frien' dat's sure de fines' way;
Will mak' good neighbor all de tam, lak us on Frenchman Bay.
the Placement Bureau at the University
io aid those who are graduating each year
it finding positions; "Maine Day," a day
devoted to campus improvement and
sports. participated in by both faculty and
students; cooperative dormitories for
women, under the supervision of Dean
Wilson; and improvement of the Health
Service, with the remodeling of Balentinc
and Hannibal Hamlin Halls to provide
for infirmaries for both men and women.
Speaking Contest To
Be Held on Nov. 19
The first John M. Oak Prize Speaking
Contest, in which sophomores, juniors,
and seniors in regular standing are elig-
ible to compete, will be held on the cam-
pus November 19, according to announce-
ment by Professor Mark Bailey.
The contest will be an annual affair and
was made possible by a bequest the Uni-
versity received last year from John M.
Oak, of Bangor, an alumnus of Maine.
First place in the contest this year will
carry an award of $25; the second prize
will be $10; and the third prize, $5.
The rules under which the scholarship
prizes for speaking will be awarded are
as follows:
I. The John M. Oak Scholarship Prize
in Public Speaking shall be open to soph-
omores, juniors, and seniors in the Uni-
versity who are in regular standing, and
carrying at least the minimum number of
hours for their course.
2. Speeches shall be from eight to ten
minutes in length, and may be on any
persuasive theme approved by the com-
mittee.
3. There shall be a preliminary con-
test. ii necessary, to limit the number of
final contestants. The preliminary hear-
ing shall be held shortly before the final
contest and shall not be open to the pub-
lic, each speaker appearing alone before
the judges.
4. The judges in the preliminaries
shall select the six hest speakers for the
final contest, but shall give no definite
ratings.
5. The same judges shall not hear
both the preliminary and final contest.
6. Speakers may prepare their talks in
any way they desire. No manuscripts or
notes will be called for by the judges, as
the speakers will be judged entirely on
their effectiveness before an audience.
7. The judges shall determine what
constitutes good speaking. The following
suggestions are merely offered as a suit-
able basis for their decision:
Organization of talk; knowledge of
subject (material well in hand) ; original-
ity both as to subject and development of
theme; ability of speaker to win over
audience to his point of view; use of Eng-
lish language, diction; articulation, pro-
nunciation. enunciation; forceful energetic
delivery; ease on platform; voice (vol-
ume. quality, pitch. etc.).
No student who has won the first prize
in the contest shall be eligible to compete
another year.
The committee in charge of the contest
shall have the power to make whatever
further regulations seem necessary and
to interpret the rules as adopted
Henry Ford the second, grandson of the
automobile manufacturer, is now a fresh-
man at Yale.
Landon Carries University in Poll
Defeating Roosevelt 2-1 in Vote
Taken of Students and Faculty
4.-
FINAL RESULTS IN THE CAMPUS POLL
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen*
Faculty
Total
Roosevelt
49
44
50
88
22
I.andun Lemke
101 5
114
93
171
41
4
4
9
2
Thomas
6
9
9
4
1
Others
12
5
6
18
2
253 520 24 29 43
• There were three defective votes in the freshman class.
Bates To Battle Maine Bear
In Series Opener Saturday
Trick Plays, Passes
To Be Stressed
For Contest
By Bill Saltzman
Campus Sports Editor
A powerful Bates Bobcat, the heaviest
team in the state. invades Orono this
weekend to do battle with the University
of Maine football forces in the first state
series game for both institutions.
Strange tales have leaked out of Mo-
rey's stronghold. According to Lewis-
ton newspapers, the Bates freshman team,
using Maine plays, has defeated the var-
sity. Bates, it is said, is weak physically
and spiritually. In fact, Dave Morey
evidently expects Maine to annihilate his
poor Bobcat.
Fred Brice. however, asserts that these
stories are just propaganda.
"We aren't going to be fooled by any
sad tales from Bates," he said today.
Examining both teams from an impar-
tial standpoint, it must be admitted that
Bates, despite injuries, is still very pow-
erful. Her line outweighs Maine while
the backfield, led by 190-pound Barney
Marcus, averages 175 pounds as compared
to about 160 for the Bears.
The two Bates tackles, Anton Kishon
and Merle NIcCluskey, weigh 192 and
190. respectively. Kishon will be ranem-
bered as last year's one-man track team.
It is his first year of collegiate football,
although he starred in the gridiron sport
while in Worcester Academy.
Maine features a tricky passing attack
that may click provided the weather is
fair. If it should rain, however, the Maine
offense would hardly be able to compete
against the heavy Bates eleven.
Undoubtedly. Saturday's game will be
the season's most severe physical test for
the Bears. Unlike last year when injuries
forced several regulars to the sidelines
during state series contests, the present
squad, with the exception of Pat Hutch-
ins and Bob Hussey, is in good condition.
Hussey, who is suffering from a black-
eye received in scrimmages two weeks
ago, will be definitely out of Saturday's
melee, while the veteran Hutchins may
see action in the pivot post.
I.ight workouts with special emphasis
on defensive work and quick kicking were
the order at Maine practice sessions this
week. In the Lowell contest, the Maine
line was fairly strong, but one cannot
compare this opposition with that of
Rates.
It is quite possible that Fred Brice will
use a seven man line in order to stop
Bates. Bill Kenyon, line coach and scout
who watched Bates play last Saturday,
reported that the Bates club had a world
of power.
Kenyon was particularly impressed with
the work of husky Barney Marcus, sensa-
tional halfback for the Iforeymen.
"Marcus," stated Kenyon, "is having
his hest year. He is one of the best backs
that I have ever witnessed."
Against this display of Bates power,
Maine will field the same lineup that
started against Lowell with the possible
exception of two positions. If Hutchins is
in good condition, he will replace tall Tom
1.ees at the center spot.
Either Ralph Beisel or Al Mallen will
receive the call at fullback. .Mallett looked
especially good last week against Lowell,
and this may count in the final choice.
Beisel. however, has a great deal of
drive, and, with experience, may earn the
starting position.
Joe Hamlin, All-Maine end, and aggres-
sive Seth Williams will start at ends.
Wally Gleason, husky junior, and veteran
Nolan Jackson are the first string tackles
while blond Ernie Reidman and drop-
kicking Dewey Proctor will line-up as
guards.
The blond bomber, Franny Smith, lead-
ing passer in the state, is to take care of
the quarterback post while Roddie Elliott,
sensational Canadian junior, and Aroos-
1 took's Jim Dow team up at the halfback
1 flanks.
Prof. Ashby Explains ,
Plan of Honors Work
By Prof. Stanley R. Ashby
The faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences adopted last spring a system of
Honors Work which was put into effect
at the beginning of this semester. In
taking this important step, the University
of Maine has joined a movement which
has been steadily growing among the col-
leges and universities of the United States
during the last twenty years, until it now
embraces the most distinguished of these
institutions and hundreds of others—a
movement to imitate more or less closely
the system of tutorial instruction and
graduation honors followed by the Uni-
versity of Oxford. The University of
Maine made tentative beginnings in this
direction several years ago, with the Tu-
torial Honors course for juniors and a
tutorial course for freshmen, and it has
now put into effect a more complete pro-
gram.
The purpose of this plan is to offer stu.
dents a strong incentive for superior work
and to develop their abilities in certain
desirable directions. As for the incentive,
the faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences expressly provided in its legisla-
tion on the subject that the award of
these Honors upon graduation should con-
Line-Ups For Bates Game
BATES
Reed
McCluskey
Robinson
Preston
Martin
Kishon
Cook
Morin
Marcus
Canavan
Reid
A
L.E.
LT.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
R.H.
F.B.
Time 2 o'clock Place:
OFFICIALS
J. Darry. referee Sam McCall, head lineman
K. Shaughnessy. umpire R. Gustafson, field judge
M.\INF.
Hamlin
Gleason
Proctor
Hutchings or Lees
Reidman
Jackson
Williams
Smith
Elliott
Dow
Mallet or Beisel
Alumni Field
Total of 872 Ballots
Cast in 2-Day Poll
Taken by Campus
KANSAN WINS 520-253
Heaviest Backing Comes
From Upperclassmen
Tabulation Shows
Governor Alf M. Landon, of Kansas.
Republican candidate for President, swept
into a two-to-one lead over President
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the straw poll
conducted by the Maine Campus on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week. A total of
872 ballots were cast.
The final count was Landon 520, Roose-
velt 253, Lemke 24, Thomas 29, with 43
votes marked for other candidates, includ-
ing Al Smith and ex-president Herbert
Hoover.
Landon received his heaviest backing
from the junior class in which he polled
114 votes to Roosevelt's 44, with 18 votes
scattered. His stiffest competition came
from the sophomores whom he carried by
a vote of 93 to 50. Even here his lead
approximated two-to-one.
In the light faculty vote 41 ballots were
marked for Landon as against 22 marked
for Roosevelt, with five votes, including
one for former President Hoover, scat-
tered.
Because of the different colored ballots
used it was possible to segregate the vote
by classes. The ballot used by the faculty
was white.
After the light vote on Monday it was
decided to hold the poll over Tuesday in
order to get a more representative vote.
The response on Tuesday was as much
again as that of the first day due to the
fact that many students apparently did
not realize on Monday that the voting was
taking place. Members of the Campus
staff were in charge throughout the dura-
tion of the poll. The counting of the
votes took place late Tuesday afternoon
in the Campus office on the fourth licior of
Wingate Hall.
The senior and freshman classes polled
the largest percentages of their registra-
tions. The seniors polled 62%, while the
first year men followed them closely with
61%.
A detailed tabulation of the voting will
be found elsewhere in this issue of the
Campus.
These results will be forwarded to The
Daily Princemnian for inclusion in the
national totals for all colleges and uni-
versities.
stitutc the highest distinction conferred
by the College. This stimulus is expected
to operate in two ways—to make students
of ability ambitious to reach the level of
scholarship required for admission to
Honors work, and to spur on admitted
candidates toward the goal of graduation
honors, which are of three grades—Hon-
ors, High Honors, Highest Honors. As
for the development of ability, the aim
is to fire the student to some extent from
set programs and fixed restrictions of
regular courses, and thus to foster intel-
lectual curiosity, self-reliance, and re-
sourcefulness—qualities which will tend to
I insure continuous self-education after
I graduation.
The program affords something for each
of the four years, and is divided into two
parts: Preparation for Honors Work in
the first two years, and Honors Work
proper in the last two years. For fresh-
men there is the tutorial course in the
spring semester, which is intended to as-
sist them in discovering their special
;interests and capacities. For sophomores
there is the General Reading course, in-
volving the reading of some of the world's
great books. For juniors there is the Tu-
torial Honors course, which enables the
student to work freely in some field out-
side of his major subject. For seniors
there is the Major Honors course (three
hours each semester for two semesters).
which provides for the investigation of
some problem in the major field and the
writing of a thesis embodying the results
of this investigation. All these Honors
courses are conducted by the tutorial
method, conferences with tutors taking
the place of regular classroom work.
Admission to Honors Work depends
upon acceptance by the Committee on
Honors Work and approval by the Dean
The standard required is an average of li
in all of the student's previous work, al-
(Continued on Page Two)
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Maine Beat Bates
A year ago the Bates Bobcat dashed University of Maine state series hopes by
humiliating the Bears at Lewiston to the tune of 26-7. It was a hard-fought game,
a game of "breaks," that saw Bates trounce Maine by a score that no expert dared
predict. Lewiston was all agog over the victory. The chapel bell rang long.
Saturday will find the two teams once more facing each other, this time on Alum-
ni Field. Bates is out to "do it again." It is reported that a very large part of the
student body will take the special train to Orono. Bates realizes that so far as it
is concerned the game Saturday will probably be crucial. The cry is "On to Maine!"
Give the team every bit of support that you possibly can for the big game. Attend
the rally tomorrow night. At the game cheer with everything you've got. Maine is
going to need all the pep she can get. If you want the boys to win, let them know it.
Town Taxes
There is one item among the many fraternity expenditures that, for some of the
houses at least, seems unwarranted.
The reference made is to the payment of town taxes by the ten fraternities which
are situated on the campus. These fraternities are built on sites leased from the Uni-
versity. They are on state property which presumably should be exempt from town
taxation, yet in spite of this they continue to pay altogether several thousand dollars
annually to the town.
Perhaps the Interfraternity Council will take joint action on this matter in the
near future.
Strike Up the Band!
The held was muck. The ball was wet. Two teams battled back and forth, up
and down. Players slipped and slid. Rain drenched the spectators at the Lowell
Textile game.
The truly outstanding feature of that game was not the fact that the squad func-
tioned capably under trying conditions, but it was the spirit that kept loyal Maine
supporters in the bleachers through all four quarters of the game in spite of the
downpour.
In recognition for a job well done. our congratulations are due the members of
the band for their fine job Saturday. Throughout the game they kept enthusiasm at
a high pitch and made a success of a sloppy afternoon. Incidentally, the novelty
between the halves was clever and well executed.
Students To Be
Fingerprinted
By Arland Meade
Professor E. H. Sprague, of the depart-
ment of engineering, is equipped to take
fingerprints of all the students in the Uni-
versity for purposes of personal identifi-
cation only. These cards will be sent to
Washington to be filed permanently. Any
students interested should report to Pro-
fessor Sprague in groups as this makes
possible a more et01101711f use of the ma-
terials.
This movement is in cooperation with
the nationwide program of fingerprinting
encouraged by the Federal government.
Some cities are carrying on the work
wholesale; Seattle fingerprinted every in-
habitant in the city.
Professor Sprague became interested
in fingerprinting several years ago before
the present trend toward universal finger-
printing began. He wondered then wheth-
er there was any correlation between the
fingerprints of people of like mental de-
velopment or aptitude. If so, it might be
possible to predict a child's aptitude and
to guide him toward the rfkht studies. To
further this study Professor Sprague has
been taking the prints of all Civil Engi-
neering seniors for the last four years.
The value of fingerprinting for identifi-
cation is in its certainty. The finger print
is the one physical character which does
not change : it is the same front birth to
death—and after. As yet no two prints
have ever been found which are identical.
The advantages of universal finger-
printing are numerous. A national Red
Cross leader said that if all American
people filed finger prints in Washington,
work ,f identification in catastrophies
would be revolutionized. lit New York
last yiat 10,U00 citizens were reported
missing. and 8(10 were buried as unknown.
Captain Stein. head of the bureau of miss-
ing persons said : "Universal fingerprint-
ing would be the greatest boon we could
ask for. Few people comprehend the
enormous volume of work involved in lo-
cating one missing person, of the grue-
someness of our task of slowly identifying
the many onknown. unclaimed persons
dying annually through accident, crime
or suicide."
Patronise Our Advertisers
Prof. Ashby Announces Students
in Honors Work
(Continued from Page One)
though neither admission nor exclusion is
determined strictly on this basis. The all-
important consideration is the evidence of
the student's disposition and capacity to
pursue with success the kind of work
expected of Honors students. Further in-
formation may be secured from Professor
Stanley R. Ashby, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Honors Work. For special in-
formation regarding the Tutorial Honors
course one may apply to Dean George D.
Chase, chairman of the Committee on Tu-
torial Honors.
The students admitted this fall are as
follows:
To the General Reading Course: Eva
Chase, Barbara Harlow, Priscilla Has-
kell, Barbara Jones, Alice Pierce, Arte-
mus Weatherbee, Barbara Whittredge.
To the Tutorial Honors Course: Azalea
11t. er, Francis Bradbury, Sewall Gins-
berg, Ellen Hodgkins, Francis Lannon,
Alice Lerner, Leo Lieberman, John Mur-
i ay. Edward Redman, Cora Sharon,
Edith Thomas, Frances Smith.
To the Major Honors Course: George
Hitchings, Ralph Palmer, Edward Red-
man. Alice Stewart.
Model of Mt. Desert To
Be Constructed by Civils
.\ plaster oi pars model of Mt. Desert
Island is being constructed by Howard
Shaw and William Page, civil engineer-
ing students doing NYA work, under the
direction of Professor Evans.
At present carbon tracings of contour
lines on a map of the island are being
made on sheets of cardboard which will
be later cut out and used as a mold for
the casting of the plaster of pads model.
The completed model will be 45 inches by
40 inches and will be painted in much the
same way as the larger model of Mt. Ka-
tandin now on exhibition in Wingate Hall
which was constructed by Winston Rob-
bins '32 as his thesis for his master's de-
gree.
The scale used for the construction of
the model is 2.200 feet to one inch. One
unit of length horizontal will equal every
ten units vertical.
Workmen chiseled the front steps of
Indiana University's law building to make
them as littlOottl as they were in 1890
CORRESPONDENCE
ITS. carrespasdosee cotton's of Th• Campus
ar• *pea to the public es pertiaest sabjects,
tied letters are welcomed. All letters should
be sidatot with the autter's real earns, but a
pea ammo will be used Is publicati•• *1 the
letter if desired. Tho ideas stated In Misr
[SWIMS are set secesaartly those of lhe Cam
psi and should set be so coasidered. The eel-
tar reverses the right te withheld any lettet
sir a part et say 10tur.)
HELL WEEK
Editor of the Catnitsa,
Dear Sir:
Once again several of the houses on
campus are displaying red lights to indi-
cate that initiation is again dominating
the lives of its inmates.
For weeks a committee of men, or shall
we call them boys, has been scheming to
put its conception of hell into practice.
Now that time has come. The ironical
part of the initiation is that the upper-
classmen must supervise the childish but
painful procedure which is sometimes
more strenuous than the initiation itself.
The writer knows of one fraternity
man who has had to yell so lustily at his
initiates that he could hardly utter a sound
for a day and a half. Several others in
this same house have had only a few
hours' sleep in three days. In another
house an upperclassman was accidentally
injured while entering into the spirit of
the initiation.
In still another house an upperclassman
was quietly enjoying the Ford Sunday
Evening Hour on the radio when a
"brother" burst into his room and ordered
the radio shut off because "the initiates
can hear the music." In a case like this
one wonders just who is being initiated.
That this initiation business is serious
and that it is a vital part of the college
mans' education is the firm belief of the
majority of fraternity men. But when
the lines of less ardent supporters of Hell
Week fail to join whole heartedly in the
enforcement, they are branded as "slack-
ers" and "pacifists." The tension of initi-
ation strains many friendships.
Why do fraternities have initiations?
Tradition is the most dominating reason.
Under the guise of tradition the boys hide
their real motives of self-assertion and the
idea that "since we had to take it, why
shouldn't the pledges go through the same
trials?" The writer's experience bears
out the fact that the group that was last
put through Hell Week is the worst
hounder of the next group. Must get
even, you know!
Reasons such as the above are a rather
poor excuse for a college man's utter
waste of one week during every school
year. Fraternities must begin to realize
that college men are questioning more
than ever before the advisability of join-
ing fraternities. Just this year one man
dropped his pledge to a Maine chapter
in the middle of initiation with a shrug
and states that the fraternity was not
worth the bother of joining!
A Fraternity Man
P.S. Ben Sklar states that the boys in a
certain fraternity are all a bunch of kids,
only they still don't know how to play.
MILDRED WHITNEY STILLMAN
DISCUSSES MAINE POETRY
An interesting feature of the last meet-
ing of Contributors' Club, which was held
Sunday evening in Balentine sun parlor,
was an informal talk on Maine writers
given by Mrs. Mildred Whitney Stillman,
of New York.
Since Mrs. Stillman spends much of her
time in Maine and knows several present-
day .Maine writers and their intimate
friends, she is in a position to comment
very effectively upon them. Her readings
included selections from Edna St. Vin-
cent Millay. Elinor Wylie, and some of
her own poems of which three volumes
have been published.
Mrs. Stillman stressed particularly the
fact that one should not commercialize
writing talent but should get a job and
write along with it. In her own writing
experiences, it was this viewpoint that
has finally helped her to succeed.
The business part of the meeting was
devoted to making arrangments for a
series of subscription lectures which are
to be held in the Little Theatre during the
fall and winter, 1936-37. The following
schedule has been released by the club.
Thursday. November 19: Robert P.
Tristram Coffin, poet and novelist, Pierce
Professor of English, Bowdoin College:
Readings from his poems.
Thursday, December 3: Newton Phelps
Stallknecht, Assistant Professor of Phil-
osophy, Bowdoin College: "Wordsworth's
Conception of Imagination."
Thursday, January 7: Dr. Clarence
Cook Little, Director of the Jackson Me-
morial I.aboratory, Bar Harbor, former
President of the Universities of Maine
and Michigan: "T. S. Eliot and Robert
Frost as I Have Known Them."
Thursday, January 21: Dexter P. Coop-
er, engineer, Campobello Island: "The
Scientific and Economic Outlines of
Quoddy."
Little Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Season tickets for five lectures, $1.00.
Separate lectures: students, 35 cents;
others, 50 cents, including tax.
November 1 the Club will meet with
Mr. Whitney.
\ II students who took Elementary Psy-
iliology last year call at the Psychology
Laboratory in North Stevens and get
their notebook covers.
Smudge Occurs
In Fernald Cellar
A fire apparently caused by spontaneous
combustion in a can of rubbish in the
basement of Fernald Hall brought the
Orono fire department to the campus at
7:15 o'clock on Tuesday evening. The
response of the department to the call was
very prompt. The damage to the build-
ing was negligible and there was no loss
of goods belonging to the University
Store Co.
Although the rubbish in the can had
been taken away at 3 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon, more had accumulated during the
few remaining hours before the building
was closed. This was sufficient to cause
the blaze. When the department arrived,
the building was filled with smoke. En-
trance to the building was gained through
a roll-away door into the cellar.
The walls in the corridor of the first
floor and Mr. Crossland's office were
slightly scorched. The floors in the build-
ing were in no way weakened.
Several hundred students and members
of the faculty turned out to see the fire.
Other N. E. Colleges
Favor Gov. Landon
Campus readers will be interested in
learning some of the results that have been
received of other student polls in the col-
leges and universities of the country to
see how the results at these institutions
compare with those at the University of
Maine.
At Connecticut State. Landon led
Roosevelt eight to three with 220 votes
cast by students and faculty.
Amherst polled 593 votes in all, giving
Landon a lead of over three hundred over
Roosevelt.
Colby figures tallied closely with those
at Maine. Landon received slightly in
excess of a two-to-one vote. The count
was Landon, 286: Roosevelt, 125; Thom-
as. If. Roosevelt's strength was found
to come from out of state students.
Registration for Gallery Rifle Practice
at the Armory is now going on. All who
are interested are requested to come over
to arrange their schedule.
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Thurs.. Oct. 22
"THE TEXAS RANGERS"
with
Pred McMurray, Jack Oalcie,
Jean Parker
Fri., Oct. 23
"THREE MARRIED MEN"
with
Roscoe Karns. Mary Brian
Sat., Oct. 24
The stars of "Ah Wilderness"
Wallace Beery. Eric Linden.
Cecilia Parker
in
"OLD HUTCH"
Mon.. Tues., Oct. 26, 27
First time in this vicinity
"SHOW BOAT"
with
Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,
and an all star cast
Wed.. Oct. 28
"HOLLYWOOD BOULE-
VARD"
With
Nfarsh Hunt
Th.. ,ti.ry io Hollywood behind
tbe ,cene,
Headquarters for
WINCHESTER
AMMUNITION
PARK'S
Hardware and Variety
31-37 Mill St.
WINTER PROOF
YOUR CAR NOW
and be safe, not sorry.
Use the safe way.
The MOBIL WAY
Come in and see us or call us
for quotation on your car
PAGE'S
SERVICE STATION
75 Main St
Tel 8485
PRESTONE
FREEZONE
ALCOHOL
As You Like It
How long since door duty has been tak-
en on the front steps of Colvin, Marion?
—oh, well, there was an attraction—Clark
Kuney was there reciting poetry The
gay young couple seen walking down the
street was none other than Ginnie Ma-
guire and Arbie Dougherty, Big Chief
Sagamore now Gentlemen certainly
prefer blondes if Teepy Perkins' library
inclinations are any indicator While
on the subject of blondes, Dame Rumor
has it that Miss Snov has "pegged" one
down in the libe, my! my! what is the li-
brary coming to Excerpt: certain
frosit girls think the Higgins Bros. twerp
and twerp are pretty nice Some lad
pinned the tail on Betty Clough's donkey.
What next ?—Tib Parkman may not be a
forester but he knows how to "cruise"
the Maples. Wish we did, too All
this enthusiasm about tennis practice in
the corridors gets us down This week's
monogramed shaving mug goes to the
boy who bought just one gallon of gas
and loaned the bus to a brother for the
evening. Rain or no rain With honor-
able mention going to the perpetrators of
malfeasance on some score or more cars
at the fraternities by letting air out of the
tires. Once is enough.
President Roosevelt has proclaimed the
week beginning November 9 as American
Education Week.
Go To the Rally
A big football rally will be held
in Memorial Gymnasium at 6:30
o'clock Friday evening to start the
state series with a bang. All stu-
dents should make a point of being
present.
There will be music by the band,
organized cheering led by the
cheerleaders, and speeches by Coach
Brice, Coach Jones. Ted Curtis,
Faculty Manager of Athletics, and
Coach Jenkins.
Show Bates that Maine ha, plen-
ty of pep! Go to the rally!
Class Secondaries
Will Be Held Tues.
Primary nominations for officers of the
four classes were held on Tuesday evening
according to the schedule provided at the
meeting of the Student Senate last week.
The meetings of representatives took place
at 17 Winslow for seniors, 22 Rogers for
juniors, 33 Winslow for sophomores, and
the large lecture room in Coburn for fresh-
men.
The list of secondary nominations will
be printed in next week's issue of the
Campus.
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ARROW SHIRTSand TIES
1936's Biggest Shirt News!
THE ARROW "NEW TRUMP"
• We're proud to introduce the NEW TRUMP
Shirt—the snoozing, completely new version of the
moot popular shirt ever made. The New Trump has
• totally new sort of soft collar that will not only
outwear any other built, but also a soft collar that
won't curl. won't flair up . that will stay fresh
all clay. Anil the New Trump ha. Arrow's famous
Mitogn form-fit design. Sanforised-Shrunk for last-
ing fit. $2
VIRGIE'S Orono
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Lowell Defeated
By Maine, 21-0
Ten First Downs Gained
By Bears; Lowell Has
Plenty of Fight
By Bill Saltzman
Despite frequent fumbles, the Univer-
sity of Maine Black Bears had little dif-
ficulty in downing an outclassed but scrap-
py Lowell Textile eleven, 21-0, last Sat-
urday, on a rain swept Alumni Field.
Rarely going into the air, the Bears
employed a straight running attack with
a few laterals. Lowell was weak offen-
sively, although its captain, little Louis
Bassett, was one of the best runners of
the day. Defensively, the Lowell crew
was fairly strong, being especially adept
when Maine threatened to score.
In reality the contest was just what
Brice had hoped it would be—a good
work-out for the Maine squad. Thirty-
nine men, the largest group that the
Maine mentor has ever used in a single
contest, saw service. Only Pat Hutchings,
veteran center, who was suffering from an
injured leg, Bob Hussey, possessor of a
beautiful black eye, and Ted Harding, in-
jured in the N. H. game, remained on the
bench.
Considering the weather conditions, the
Maine forces did a fairly good job. True,
they were rather weak on the offense, but,
in any game, the substitution of many
reserves tends to make the running attack
ragged. Again. Maine's aerial circus was
conspicuous by its absence. Had the Maine
eleven elected to heave any passes, it is
quite probable that the final score would
have been much larger. As it was, how-
ever, one of three passes that Smith threw
resulted in a touchdown.
Especially pleasing to Brice was the
work of two second-stringers. Phil Peter-
son and Al Mallen. Peterson turned in
some brilliant dashes in the last period
while Mallet ran 35 yards for Maine's
third touchdown. The Maine mentor also
praised the playing of Dewey Proctor,
Ernie Reidman, Wally Gleason. and Seth
Francis Smith. key man in the Bruins'
passing attack which. with good weather,
should click against Bates on Saturday.
Williams in the line and Rod Elliott and
Jim Dow in the backfield.
Maine scored a touchdown in each of
the three first periods with steady Dewey
Proctor counting for the extra point
every time via place-kick. Rod Eliott
went over for the first six-pointer in the
initial period when he rounded left end
on the receiving end of a lateral from
Smith. Earlier in the stanza, Maine had
knocked at Lowell's door, but had been
refused entrance by the visitor's stubborn
line.
A 10-yard forward from Smith to Ham-
lin in the second period accounted for the
second touchdown. Maine had reached
scoring position, chiefly through line
drives by Beisel.
Al Mallett's 35-yard jaunt in the third
canto produced Maine's final score. Sub-
stitutes started to pour in, and. although
Maine threatened all the time, scoring op-
portunities were lost through fumbles.
Final tabulations revealed that Maine
gained ten first downs to naught for Low-
ell. Maine fumbled six times during the
contest, and this undoubtedly kept the
Bears from tallying more points.
Bear Facts
By Bill Saltzman
State Series The surest sign that state series games are upon us Cattle when
Ted Curtis warned the state police to be ready for the traffic of Saturday's contest
Right now, the oft repeated question is: Can Maine regain her lost laurels? We
don't know, but it will have to he a good team to keep our Bears out of the running.
Bowdoin, by virtue of its upset victory over a powerful Williams team, is the favorite
of most fans, but anything can happen, and does happen, in these series. Maine is
tricky and features an aerial attack led by Franny Smith. The Bates Bobcat has
the heaviest squad and should bear watching. Barney Marcus will be hard to stop.
Colby is the dark horse.
Predictions ‘Ve can't figure out Bowdoin. Maybe the Polar Bear is like a
woman—always changing her mind. Two weeks ago, when she was selected by every
gridiron expert in the country to trim Wesleyan. Bowdoin lost the contest. Last
Saturday, when it was agreed unanimously that she didn't have a chance against a
strong Williams crew, the Walsh eleven produced a startling victory. Something
must be wrong, or is it the experts?
Considering the weather conditions (the old reliable alibi) we feel that we didn't
do so badly last week in our predictions. To be sure, the scores were way off in most
cases, but we did pick four out of six. Our mis-plays were on the Frosh-Kents Hill
and the Bowdoin-Williams contests.
Here are this week's prognostications:
Maine 13—Bates 6
Bowdoin 13—Colby 0
Freshmen 7—Maine School of Commerce 0
It's alunys interesting to find out what other students predict as the outcomes of
Saturday's games. Accordingly, armed with pencil and paper, we interviewed tight
men with the following results.
Bob Cullinan, student journalist, sophomore:
Maine 7—Bates 0
Bowdoin 24—Colby 0
Tonuny Crozier, varsity football player, senior:
Maine 13—Bates 0
Bowdoin 20—Colby 0
Leon Levitan, junior varsity football player, junior:
Maine 14—Bates 6
Bowdoin 12—Colby 6
Shadow Itiafili-,-varsity cross country, sophomore:
Maine 18—Bates 6
Bowdoin 14—Colby 0
Lloyd Hatfield, senior, coach of Maine School of Commerce:
Maine 13—Bates 7
Bowdoin 21—Colby 0
Harold W'ebb, track star, former sports editor of Campus, senior:
Maine 13—Bates 6
Bowdoin 12—Colby 0
Alton Bell, I.C.4A. javelin champion, Senior Skull:
Maine 13—Bates 0
Bowdoin 19—Colby 0
Johnny Murray. Maine intercollegiate sprint champion. Senior Skull:
Maine 14—Bates 0
Bowdoin 19—Colby 6
---"•••••1111
Rod Elliott. at left half, has turned in
some brilliant ball-carrying performances
this season.
Kents Hill Edges Frosh
7-0, On Rain Swept Field
In a game marked by hard blockng and
tackling, Kents Hill defeated the Fresh-
men Saturday by the score of 7 to 0. The
prep schoolers made their tally in the
third period after a sustained drive from
their own 45 yard line had put the ball in
scoring position.
Busidagis crashed off tackle for three
yards and the only touchdown of the
game. DePattie added the point after the
touchdown on an end sweep.
The defensive play of Genewicz, a big
end from Wellesley. Mass., was the out-
standing feature of the Frosh play. When
he was not making the tackle, he was
either knocking down the interference or
driving the play inside of him.
Score by periods:
Kents Hill 0 0 7 0-7
Maine Frosh 0 0 0 0-0
, Referee, Hitchner ; umpire, Kent; head
linesman, Quinn. Time, 4 11's.
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A Light Smoke!
Wedding bells — 
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smoking.
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When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited... nervous ... happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
smoke. Smoke Luckies—for Luckies are a
light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the itly cigarette in which you'll find the all-
important throat protection of the "Toasting"
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
... the fine-tasting cigarette .the cigarette
that -lives happily ever-after" with your throat.
* *"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH! * *
17 Winners in Alaska
and Honolulu!
Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to
name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" t2-3
—just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
far-away "Sweepstakes" fans.
Have r2Li entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.Listen,judge
and compare the tunes—then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already amok.
ins Luckies, buy • pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been miss-
ing something.
9"RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO — "IT'S TOASTED"
Maine Harriers
To Defend State
Title Saturday
By Erwin Cooper
The Pale Blue Harriers will defend
their state cross country champion-414i in
Orono next Saturday. Bates and Colby
will he the contenders. Bowdoin has not
run in the state meet for the past ten
years.
Maine has met with little opposition
since 1931 when Bates won the title.
Maine's winning streak has been unbroken
since then. This year competition should
be closer, with both Maine and Bates fa-
vored. Colby minus Cliff Veysey and
Herb De Verber, who graduated last
year, is the underdog. However, Stevens
and Chase of the White Mules are expect-
ed to be among the leaders.
Bates is starting a stronger team than
she has had in two or three years. Last
Saturday the Bobcats were beaten 26-29
by Northeastern University which is rated
one of the strongest teams in the country.
Hawk Zamparelli, member of the United
States Olympic Cross Country Team, ran
for the Huskies.
The Maine team has had one encounter,
a tie against the New Hampshire Wild-
cats. Maine was not in shape at that time
and has since shown improvement in prac-
tice. Coach Jenkins sent his charges
through a time trial in the rain last Satur-
day. Shadow Mowatt, who ran last in
the New Hampshire meet, showed a re-
turn to form in the trial by running on
the heels of Hunnewell and Clifford. Oh-
ler and Hart were also in better condition.
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Y.W.C.A. Holds Meeting
For Freshman Women
The Freshman Y.W.C.A. meeting was
held Thursday, October 15, at the Maples.
The purpose of the meeting was to ac-
quaint the girls with the various honor or-
ganizations and extra-curricular activities
on the campus.
The following girls spoke: Carol Stev-
ens on W.S.G.A.; Elizabeth Ashby on All
Maine Women; Elizabeth Story on W.A.
A.; Helen Phi!brook on Maine Outing
Club; Marion Hatch on the Masque;
Alice Stewart on Foreign Relations Club
and Debating; Rose Whitmore on Wom-
en's Forum; and Edna Louise Harrison
on Neai Mathetai.
On the Freshman "Y" Committee are
Mary Bowler, Barbara Lancaster, and
Bertha Borden. The next meeting will
be held at North Hall, Thursday, October
29, at 6:30. Plans for freshman activities
will be made at this time.
M.O.C. Climbs Boarstone;
Overnight Trip Planned
Nine members of the M.O.C. climbed
Boarstone Mt., near Greenville, over Sun-
day, October 18.
The group of five men and four girls
left campus about 9:30 o'clock Sunday
and drove to a point near the base of the
mountain. From there, they hiked in
and climbed to the summit.
In spite of the clouds, a good view of
the surrounding country was had. The
group arrived back on campus about 8
o'clock. The trip was in charge of Bob
Ohler and Bob Laverty.
New Prize Essay Contest
Announced
(Continued from Page One)
the essay shall be not less than 2000 nor
more than 4000 words, presented in type-
written form.
6. Basis of Award—Among the impor-
tant points to be considered by the judges
in making the award are—(a) complete-
ness; (b) logical presentation; (c) neat-
ness and form; (d) use of good English;
(e) inclusion of proper bibliographical
references in the form as usually required
by the History of English Departments.
7. Judges—There shall be three
judges appointed each year by the Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences subject
to the approval of the President of the
University. Not more than one judge
shall be chosen from one department. No
award shall be made if in the opinion
of the judges, there is no essay whch
merits the prize, in which case it shall
be optional to make two awards the fol-
lowing year. If two essays of equal mer-
it are received, the judges may divide the
prize. The judges will report their deci-
sion directly to the President of the Uni-
versity.
PIANOS
made by
BALIPWIN
Have a record for quality at every
price level and worth investigating
F. R. ATWOOD
Symphony House. Bangor
Also TUNING and REPAIRING
FOR
Popular Priced
CANDIES
Try
PARK'S
Hardware and Variety
31-37 Mill St., Orono
S1 EM
Cleaning and Pressing
B. K. HILLSON'S
TAILOR SHOP
Equipped with Triplex Cleaners,
Filtering System and Continuous
Flow
The Only Sanitary Cleaning
In Town
Mill Street, Orono — Tel. 336
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Chris the Barber
wishes the faculty and students
of the University to know that
he is ready to serve them at the
University Barber Shop
Mill Street
Step in for a shave, trim, or
haircut
Wellesley Lecturer
To Speak Nov. 9-10
Through the cooperation of the Place-
ment Bureau and the Women's Student
Government Association, preparations are
being made to have Miss Florence Jack-
son, well-known lecturer and vocational
consultant, present a series of talks, round-
table discussions, and individual confer-
ences to Maine women on November 9
and 10.
The committee in charge met Tuesday
afternoon in the office of the Placement
Bureau to make arrangements for an ex-
tensive program during the two days so
that an opportunity will be provided for
girls in all classes to obtain information
and to participate in discussions on the
vital problem of securing a position.
Miss Jackson, who has been for several
year associated with the personnel bureau
of Wellesley College, has spoken at over
180 leading colleges and universities, in-
cluding the University of Maine, and be-
fore parent-teacher associations and
women's clubs. From 1911 to 1925 she
served as Director of the Appointment
Bureau of the Women's Educational and
Industrial Union of Boston and was re-
sponsible for the placement and consulting
service offered by the Union. While at
the University she will use as the general
topic for her lectures not only the occupa-
tions which provide openings for college
women but also the training necessary
and the personal traits needed to secure
them.
The committee consists of Dean Edith
Wilson, Miss Pearl S. Greene, Miss Mari-
on Buzzell, Charles E. Crossland, Philip
J. Brockway, Audrey Bishop, Josie Nay-
lor, Ruth Pagan, Carol Stevens, and Eliz-
abeth Story.
Panhellenic Society Banquet
Will Be Monday, November 2
The Panhellenic Society is sponsoring
a banquet to be held on Monday evening,
Nov. 2. This is for all sorority women
and their pledges. Further announcements
will be made next week. Mary Leighton
and Diana Hight are in charge of all ar-
rangements.
Mr. William E. Smith '31, has been
working in the laboratory of the Maine
Technology Experiment Station for the
past three weeks. During the summer
months Mr. Smith was employed in Port-
land as Bituminous Chemist for the Maine
State Highway Commission.
SOCIETY
Vic Parties
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Eta Kappa held a vie part) Satur-
day evening, with Mrs. Carrie L. Blan-
chard, house matron, as chaperon.
The following couples attended: Ruth
Trickey. Gustavus McLaughlin; Louise
Hastings, Oliver Eldridge; Mabelle Ash-
worth, Roger Smith; Priscilla Young,
Francis Crowley; Pauline Calvert, Wood-
ruff Brown; Elizabeth Mitchell, Ronald
Barnes; Lois Leavitt, Winford Adams;
Marion Fitzgerald, Edward Stuart; Mil-
dred Dauphinee, Howard Shaw; Mar-
guerite Picard, Beverly Rand.
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma entertained at a vie
party Friday night. Mrs. J. K. Alline,
house matron, acted as chaperon and host-
ess.
Among those present were: Jean San-
born, Stanley Titcomb ; Barbara Bailey,
Donald Mayo; Phoebe Dunbar, John
Gowell; Marjorie Thompson, Kenneth
Webb; Henrietta Cliff. Harold Wood-
bury; Dorothy Love, Eric Kelley; Mar-
garet Raymond. William Chapman; Hil-
da Scott. Foster Higgins; Virginia Har-
dison, Ralph Higgins; Ruth Damery,
Charles Lowe.
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Gamma Delta held a vie party Fri-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bailey
and Dr. and Mrs. Rising L Morrow acted
as chaperons.
Among those present were Bernice
Hamilton, James Dow; Eunice Gale,
Stanley Fuger ; Margaret Hinkley, Wil-
liam Smart; Lucille Bell, George Grange;
Dorothy Davis, David Page; Elizabeth
Doble, William Whitman; Phyllis Porter,
William Ford; Ruth Seavey, Roy Mc-
Ginley; Priscilla Torlis, Carleton Doake;
Camilla Doake, Hamilton Dyer; Carolyn
Brown. Howard Stagg; Margaret Bas-
sett. Robert Cullinan; Pauline Davee,
George Hitchings; Evelyn Bartley. Al-
fred Bottcher ; Dorothy Moran, John
Clark Jo Green. Edward Larabee ; Cath-
erine Luaslep, Percy Litchfield; Ethel
Single, Edward Stanley; Kay Cox, New-
ell Wilson ; Lucille Fogg, Robert Hussey;
Mildred Walton, Austin Chamberlain;
Lucy Cobb. George Mader.
Delta Tau Delta
Ten couples attended a vie party at the
Delta Tau Delta house Saturday evening,
October 17. Mrs. Edith Graffam, matron
of the house, was chaperon.
Those present were: Virginia Pease,
John Haggett; Dorothy Phair, Waldo
Hardison; Kathleen Duplisse. Richard
Hopkins; Calista Buzzell, Robert Har-
vey; Jeanette Lamoreau. Earle \V. Tib-
betts; Carolyn Reed, Russell Gamage:
Polly Cooper, Carl Toothaker ; Aileene
Cassidy, Robert Cabeen ; Audrey Bishop,
Roger Bouchard.
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Mu Delta entertained nine couples
at a vie party Friday evening. Mrs. Ada
King acted as chaperon.
The couples who attended were: Hilda
Scott, Alan Corbett; Barbara Corbett,
Edwin Bates; Jane Goldsmith, Robert
Parker; Charlotte Currie, Thomas Bark-
er; Constance Young, Elwood Millett ;
Mildred Dixon. John Perry; Gladys Col-
well, Alton Bell; Frances Jones, Stuart
Lane; Gwendolyn Hooper, Carlton Mer-
rill.
Alpha Omicron Pi will sponsor the stag
dance to he held Friday night in the Alum-
ni Gym. The Maine Bears will furnish
the music. The committee in charge is
Emily Elmore, chairman, Adolphine
N'oeglin, and Mary Bowler.
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a vie
party Saturday evening. Oct. 17. The
party was chaperoned by Miss Gladys
Inland.
Among those present were: Anita Mill-
er. Michael Wattage!: Rose Whitmore,
Leroy Smith; Hope Coney, Alan Duff;
Mary Scarce, William Merrill; Priscilla
I.ibby, William Clifford; Helen Titcomb,
Edward Brarmann; Winifred Warren,
William Ward: Mary Harris, Fred Par-
sons.
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu gave its first vie party of
the season Saturday night. Professor and
Mrs. Highlands were the chaperons.
Those attending were Ralph Ferris and
Nancy Hennings; Carleton Clark and
Ruth Fessenden; Thomas Pinkham and
Marian I.arsen; Otis Davis and Gertrude
Garcelon; Philip Jacobs and Margaret
Carver; Willis Phair and Amy Woods;
Donald Adams and Mary Bowler; John
Averill and Eunice Gale; Leonard Gates
and Mary Pendell; Donald Grace and
Helen .Maling ; Robert Rich and Lorna
Robbins. John Averill was in charge of
the affair.
Delta Delta Delta Sorority
Sponsors Weekly Stag Dance
Delta Delta Delta sorority sponsored a
stag dance at Alumni Gymnasium last
Friday evening with a large attendance.
Ethel Mae Currier was in charge of
the affair. Chaperons were Prof. and
Mrs. W. W. Chadbourne, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Murray. and Prof. and Mrs. J. H. War-
ing.
Music was furnished by the Maine
Bears.
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BOOKS
The First Semester Text Books
will be disposed of within a month.
Supply your needs NOW—while we have them
Have you seen the New Waste Baskets?
Finished in blue and ivory with the 'M'
University Store Co.
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W.S.G.A. To Give Balentin e
Tea for New Matrons
The Women's Student Gov, r rutictit As-
sociation is to give a tea at Balentine Hall
on Sunday afternoon, October 25, from
3:3010 5 o'clock.
The tea is being held for the new ma-
trons on the campus. The women of the
faculty and faculty wives are to he special
guests. All women students are invited to
attend.
Mary Wright, vice president of the as-
sociation, is the chairman of the commit-
tee.
The following pledge report has been
received and properly recorded by the In-
terfraternity Council:
Phi Gamma Delta: John E. Harrington.
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity has re-
leased the following pledges (October 15,
1936): Arthur Chick. Walter Staples
All students who are interested in
doing stage work for the Maine
Masque should report to Professor
Mark Bailey, room 240, Stevens
Hall.
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ANIMA OF VALUE
FILTER-COOLED
ennA
MEDICO
SOMETHING WONDERFUL
GOES ON INSIDE:
is simple appear-
ing yet •nnizing
absorbent filter in-
vention with Cello-
plume exterior and
rooting
 mesh screen
interiorkeepaktieee
and Oakes inFilter
and out olTnouth.
Prevents tongue
bite,raw mouth,
..et heel, 13•d
odor, frequent
expectoration.
No breaking
in. Improves
the t•steand
aromacifta
tobacco.
ALSO CIGARETTE sits CICAN I°MOLDERS
C 1936, Lissarr st Mesas TO&ACCO CO.
...than- the
whaleman.'s signal
for a smoke
And on land and sea,
from coast to coast...with
millions of smokers, men
and women ... when they
take time out to enjoy a
cigarette it's
"Smoke-O. . .
pass the Chesterfields"
Chesterfields are milder...
and what's more they've
got a hearty good taste that
leaves a man satisfied.
